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Introduction
Welcome to The Teen App Entrepreneur 
Simulation 

The Teen App Entrepreneur is an integrated Entrepreneurship, Marketing, and Computer 
Applications simulation designed to let you, the student, be the owner of your own mobile app 
company.  

This simulation challenges you to embark on an exciting entrepreneurial journey, giving you 
in-depth, real-world experience into what it’s like to run your own mobile app business. From 
designing your app icon and projecting annual revenue to delivering a final pitch presentation, 
you will use your creativity, business, and computer applications skills to develop all the 
documents you’ll need to launch and promote the next must-have mobile app based on your own 
original idea. Whether your dream is to create a new innovative mobile game or the hottest trend 
in social media, you’ll experience life as a mobile app entrepreneur as you complete this one-of-a-
kind simulation.

Who Should Use This Book?
The Teen App Entrepreneur is designed for students who are enrolled in a computer 
applications course that includes word processing, spreadsheets, desktop publishing, and 
presentations applications in its curriculum. You may also be tasked with using Google Forms 
and Sites, or other similar applications, to create additional material to help improve and 
promote your app. This simulation is designed to allow you to use and apply your computer 
applications knowledge and skills in an integrated, creative, hands-on format. 

Your Role as the Teen App Entrepreneur
Taking on the role of a mobile app entrepreneur will be both a challenging and rewarding 
experience. Your goal will be to break into the highly competitive mobile app market 
by launching a new app that users will love. You will use word processing, spreadsheets, 
desktop publishing, presentations applications, and more to create high-quality, professional 
documents to give your mobile app business an edge. By completing the projects in this 
simulation, you will use your creativity and fine-tune your digital and design skills as you 
discover what it’s like to launch, maintain, and promote a real business—your own mobile 
app company.

This simulation will guide you through the steps it takes to develop your own original mobile 
app concept. After expanding on your idea and deciding on your app’s features and functionality 
in Part 1: The Launch, you will continue to create professional documents throughout the 
simulation to help support the development of your app and your mobile app business. 

iiiThe Teen App Entrepreneur
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Meet Isabella Martinez, Your Mentor 
Throughout this simulation, you will be guided by Isabella Martinez, a mobile app entrepreneur 
based in Mesa, Arizona. Isabella created and launched her own mobile app business in high school. 
Her productivity and task management app, WeTidy, helps keep families organized and motivated 
to complete chores around the house through an innovative mix of fun features and incentives. 
Now that she has a few years of experience under her belt, Isabella has offered to serve as your 
mentor through your own entrepreneurial journey.  

Isabella was inspired to develop her own mobile app after realizing the difficulty her family had 
organizing their busy schedules and pitching in to complete household chores. She knew that a 
fun app that creatively solved this common real-world problem would be a hit with app users. With 
the help of a team of developers, designers, and other app professionals, Isabella turned her dream 
into a reality by starting her own mobile app business and launching WeTidy on the Apple App 
Store and Google Play Store. Boasting thousands of downloads and glowing reviews from users, 
her app has become a huge success in the mobile app market, and now Isabella is happy to share 
her knowledge and experience with you. 

As you complete the projects in this simulation, you will be guided by Isabella as she shows you 
the documents and designs she created to launch, maintain, and promote her 
business. Following each project, you will see a page titled “Syncing Up 
with Isabella Martinez” showcasing how Isabella’s mobile app journey 
unfolded when she was first starting her venture. 

iv The Teen App Entrepreneur
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What Are Mobile Apps? 
Mobile apps are used by nearly 3.5 billion mobile device users around the world every day. They 
help us do simple math, play games, organize our calendars, find directions, order delivery food, 
learn a new language, and perform thousands of other tasks touching nearly every aspect of our 
daily lives. It’s estimated that more than 250 million new mobile apps are downloaded to users’ 
smartphones every day, and this immense popularity has led to a rise in ambitious mobile app 
entrepreneurs looking to satisfy the market’s craving for today’s most popular app.  

Mobile apps are computer programs or software applications that run on 
mobile devices like phones, tablets, and watches. Apps are typically downloaded 
to a user’s device from app stores such as the Apple App Store and Google Play 
Store and are supported on iOS or Android operating systems, or both. 

While earlier cell phones were used primarily for making calls, the next generation of smartphones 
arriving in the late 2000s were equipped to run applications that could perform much more 
complicated tasks. The app industry quickly boomed to support a range of different applications, 
including productivity tools, games, interactive media, and much more.

The Mobile App Industry  
Mobile apps account for an estimated $690 billion in annual revenue, and with so many 
downloads and such a wide range of uses, it’s no wonder that mobile app development has 
become a popular venture for entrepreneurs looking to start their own business. Mobile app 
businesses generate profit through a combination of any of the following:  

 z Download prices  

 z User subscriptions  

 z In-app purchases  

 z Advertising  

Armed with a great idea, start-up funds, and the help of talented developers, entrepreneurs can 
use a successful mobile app as a springboard to launch more apps or pivot into other industries. 
For example, Travis Kalanick and Garrett Camp launched Uber in 2009 after struggling to find 
a ride during a snowstorm in Paris. 10 years later, their business generated over $14 billion in 
revenue and has expanded into food delivery, self-driving cars, and more.   

Launching a mobile app can be a challenging and rewarding entrepreneurial venture, however 
for every app like Uber there are countless more that never make it off the ground. To succeed in 
the app business, you’ll need more than just a great idea. It will take commitment and hard work 

to create your app and grow a successful company, 
and this simulation will give you the tools and 

experience you’ll need to thrive in this exciting 
and fast-paced business.  

Welcome to the mobile app industry!

vThe Teen App Entrepreneur
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The Tools and Skills You’ll Need

Prerequisite Skills and Required Materials
This simulation is designed to be used as a reinforcement supplement for any computer 
applications course that uses word processing, spreadsheets, desktop publishing, and 
presentations software. Optional projects also reinforce skills in Google Forms and Google 
Sites, or equivalent applications. In addition, you will be tasked with using drawing or 
illustration software to create your mobile app icon and company logo which you will use 
in subsequent projects. In order to complete the individual projects in this simulation, you 
will need The Teen App Entrepreneur textbook and accompanying Project Planning Forms, 
which will be provided by your instructor. You must also have access to and a basic working 
knowledge of using any application or version of the following software: 

 z Drawing or illustration software (Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, or equivalent) 

 z Word processing (Microsoft Word, Google Docs, or equivalent) 

 z Spreadsheets (Microsoft Excel, Google Sheets, or equivalent) 

 z Desktop publishing (Microsoft Publisher or equivalent) 

 z Presentations (Microsoft PowerPoint, Google Slides, or equivalent) 

 z Google Forms or equivalent software (Optional project)

 z Google Sites or equivalent software (Optional project) 

Note: The projects in this simulation are designed to be completed using any application or version 
of the software listed above. For that reason, project instructions have been generalized and do not 
provide step-by-step instructions specific to any one particular application.

The Skills You Will Use in This Simulation
Throughout this simulation, you will be challenged to develop the following major skills:

 z Developing your own original mobile app idea 

 z Using design skills to establish your company’s branding and identity 

 z Using computer applications software to complete a comprehensive real-world 
business simulation 

 z Using creativity and design skills to produce professional business documents 

 z Applying technical writing skills in developing business documents 

 z Using planning and decision-making skills 

 z Applying marketing skills to develop promotional materials 

 z Using virtual presentations software to deliver informational slide shows 

vi The Teen App Entrepreneur
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The Projects You’ll 
Complete

Completing all the projects in The Teen 
App Entrepreneur simulation will take 
approximately 26-31 hours. 

In Part 1: The Launch, you will be guided 
in developing your app concept as well 
as the visual identity of your mobile 
app business. In Parts 2-5, you will use 
key computer applications to build the 
documents needed to run your mobile 
app company. Part 6, meanwhile, offers 
optional projects using Google Forms 
and Sites (or equivalent applications), 
while Part 7 challenges you to create 
a culminating final pitch presentation 
incorporating your completed work 
throughout this simulation. 

Note: Completion times will vary based on 
individual skill level and the total number of 
projects you are required to complete. 

Although the projects in Part 6 are optional, 
it is recommended that you complete the 
entire simulation in order as many projects 
rely on previously completed work. If projects 
are omitted, however, most may still be 
completed with minor modifications.

Project 
Number Project Title

Approx.  
Completion Time  

(in hours)

Part 1: Launch

1 Mobile App Concept 1.5-2 

2 Mobile App Business Profile 1-1.5 

3 App Icon and Company Logo 1.5-2 

Part 2: Word Processing

4 Company Letterhead and Business Card 1

5 News Release .75

6 Business Letter .75

7 Business Owner Q&A .75

8 Employment Application 1

9 Employee Login Information 1

10 Company Handbook 1

Part 3: Spreadsheets

11 Team Contact Information .75

12 Employee Payroll .75

13 User FAQs .75

14 User Review Analysis .75

15 Revenue Projections .75

Part 4: Desktop Publishing

16 App Screenshots 1-1.5 

17 Banner Ad .75

18 Print Ad .75

19 Pop Socket and Laptop Sticker .75

20 Phone Case .75

Part 5: Presentations

21 Company Onboarding Presentation 1-1.5 

22 Conference Presentation 1-1.5 

23 Social Media Presentation 1-1.5

24 Public Relations Press Kit 1-1.5 

Part 6: Forms & Sites (Optional projects)

25 User Survey 1 

26 Mobile App Website 1.5-2

Part 7: Final Project

27 Your Final Pitch 1.5-2

Total Completion Time (Approximate): 26-31 hrs.

viiThe Teen App Entrepreneur
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Working with Each Project
Understanding the Format of This Book

Projects in this simulation have been organized into an easy-to-read, self-guided format. 
This book is divided into seven Parts, each containing projects built around key computer 
applications. A brief explanation of the individual parts that make up each project in this 
simulation is illustrated below. It is recommended that you read this section to become familiar 
with the format of this book. 

viii The Teen App Entrepreneur
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Syncing Up with Isabella Martinez
Isabella wanted her screenshots to convey how easy WeTidy is to use. She 

used a simple design with concise, descriptive headings to highlight her 
app’s interface. 

The app screenshots that Isabella created to showcase WeTidy are 
shown below. 

Tasks

Clean �sh tank

Wash cars

Vacuum family room

Box old books for donation

Jodi

Saturday, May 8 

Paint guest room

Fun Rewards Keep 
Kids Motivated

Return Home

Easily assign and 
group chores and 
track progress

Complete 
chores to 

earn points 
and rewards

Calendar

Monday, May 3 

Clean �sh tank

Vacuum family room

Friday, May 7

Box old books for donation

Wash cars

Saturday, May 8

Paint guest room

Organize and 
view chores by 
day, week, and 
month

View your 
whole family's 

calendar... 
all under 
one roof!

Stay Organized with 
Shared Calendars

J

S

L

T

J

Fun Chores 
Are Done Chores

Organize 
household 

CHORES

Manage your pro�le, account 
settings, family chat, and more!

Plan ahead 
with your 

family 
CALENDAR

Fill the family 
SHOPPING CART

Motivate 
with fun 
REWARDS
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Overview
An enticing app store page is one of the most important tools 
to promoting your brand, highlighting your app’s benefits, and 
convincing users to download. Most readers take just a few seconds 
to decide to download an app, so it’s vital that your app store page 
conveys a positive message about your app. 

Your app store page will feature three key app screenshots, 
showcasing its home screen and two key features. These promotional 
images will include screenshots of different screens used in the interface of 
your app designed to give viewers a sense of its functionality and look and feel. 

In addition to the screenshots of your app in action, your app store images will also 
include marketing text to describe what makes your app unique. Since space is limited, it’s important that 
your text is clear and concise. Think of your app store page like a website homepage: you want to grab the 
reader’s attention, highlight your app’s core benefits, and drive them to download. Be sure to use prominent 
and descriptive headlines and show off your app’s brand by using colors from its icon and capturing its unique 
visual style. 

In this project, you will create three app screenshots to showcase the benefits of your app 
on the Apple App Store and Google Play Store. 

Instructions
1. Print the Project 16 Planning Form. Follow the instructions to sketch the layout and design of your  

app screenshots. 

Review Isabella’s sample for guidance only as you create your own original work.

2. Create a new desktop publishing document using the Page Setup instructions provided in Figure 16. 

3. Save the document as Project 16. 

4. Using your sketches from your completed Project 16 Planning Form, place the contents of your three 
app screenshots on the appropriate pages. Be sure each design includes the following elements: 

• Your app name and icon 

• Features and navigation options within the app screens and annotations or “call-outs” describing 
what is shown

• A catchy headline describing each screenshot

5. Add additional design elements such as shapes, color, and graphics to enhance your work’s appearance. 

6. Format the size, style, and placement of the design elements so that your screenshots project a 
professional appearance. 

7. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format, then resave the file. Print or share the document if 
required by your instructor.

Important Note: Be sure to save images in a format that will allow them to be placed in other software 
applications; for example, JPEG, TIFF, PNG, or WMF.

App Screenshots
Designing Your App Store Page16

54 The Teen App Entrepreneur
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Page Setup

# of pages 3 Page 1: Draw a rectangle measuring 6.5 inches wide by 9 inches 
high, with a 1 pt border and place in the center of the page. 

To represent a mobile phone, draw a rounded rectangle that 
measures 3 inches wide by 6 inches high, with a 1 pt border. Draw 
another rounded rectangle that measures 2.75 inches wide by 5.75 
inches high, with a 1 pt border, and center within the other shape 
(as shown below). Group the two rounded rectangles and place the 
phone anywhere within the larger rectangle. 

Pages 2 and 3: Copy and paste all shapes from Page 1 onto each page. 

The contents of your app page images will be placed within the 
larger rectangle while the contents of your app’s screens will be 
placed within the mobile phone shape.

Dimensions 8.5 x 11 inches

Margins .5 inch on all sides

Orientation Portrait

3”

2.75”

6” 5.75”9”

6.5”

3”

2.75”

6” 5.75”9”

6.5”

3”

2.75”

6” 5.75”9”

6.5”

Place the 
contents of 
your app’s 

screenshot 
within this 
rectangle.

Place the 
remaining 

text elements 
within this 
rectangle.
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Project Title
The title of each project

Overview
Provides a description 

of the type of document 
being produced and its use 
in the mobile app industry 

Instructions
Provides instructions to follow to 

complete each project 

Figure
Displays page setup 
instructions and/or input 
text and data 

Syncing Up with Isabella 
Martinez 
Provides a sample document 
created by mobile app 
entrepreneur Isabella Martinez 
for her app WeTidy 
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Completing and Saving the Project Planning Forms 
Project Planning Forms will be provided by your instructor and offer a framework in which to 
begin planning, sketching, and mapping out a project’s content, design, and layout before 
creating your final document. Guiding questions help you brainstorm aspects of the project, while 
design areas allow you to sketch your project before designing on a computer. It is required that 
you complete the Planning Forms prior to beginning each project. You may complete and save 
your Planning Forms digitally for most projects, however pay careful attention to those that must 
be printed and completed by hand. 

eReadiness.com | The Mobile App Entrepreneur  © B.E. Publishing, Inc. All rights reserved. | Page 1 of 7 

 

Name  Date  

Project 16 Planning Form 
Instructions 
Complete this form to help you sketch the layout and design of the three app screenshots you will 
submit to the Apple App Store and Google Play Store. One screenshot will feature your app’s home 
screen and the other two screens will showcase two of your app’s features.  

In addition to screenshots of your app’s interface within the shape of a mobile phone, these images will 
also include marketing text and/or descriptions of features to capture the reader’s interest. 

1. Visit the Apple App Store and Google Play Store to look at screenshots of apps that interest you. Then, 
search 5 apps that are within your app’s category and study how their screens are designed. List the 5 
apps that you researched below and describe the elements that you see and what stands out about how 
their screens are designed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Planning Your Home Screen: 
The Home screen will be the first screen that users see when launching your mobile app and must be 
well-designed and easy to use.   

2. In the space provided below, list all the major features or navigation options that will have buttons on 
your Home screen. For example, options to access Account, Settings, Search, etc. 

 

eReadiness.com | The Mobile App Entrepreneur  © B.E. Publishing, Inc. All rights reserved. | Page 2 of 2 

b. Next to the sketch of each icon design, sketch a company logo based on that design. Be sure to 
include your full app name and tagline as well as some of the elements that you incorporated in 
your icon. 

App Icon 1 
 

Company Logo 1 

App Icon 2 
 

Company Logo 2 

App Icon 3 
 

Company Logo 3 

 

Organizing and Saving Your Projects 
Throughout this simulation, you will be required to save all the documents you create, as well 
as each project’s completed Planning Form. Because you will often be required to reference 
your past work and the information that you gather as you develop your mobile app business, 
properly naming and organizing your files is essential. It is recommended that you save your 
work throughout this simulation in separate folders labeled “Part 1,” “Part 2,” etc. corresponding 
to each section of the book. 

As you create and design promotional material in Part 4: Desktop Publishing, be sure to save 
or export your designs in an image format (JPEG, TIFF, PNG, or WMF) so that you can use your 
work in later projects and in other software applications. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: While each project includes instructions for saving and naming your work, 
your instructor may provide you with more specific directions. For example, you may be required 
to include your last name in each file name.

ixThe Teen App Entrepreneur

Project Title
The title corresponding to 

the project in the book

Instructions
Describes the 

document being 
created and offers 
guidance on how 

to complete the 
Planning Form 

Question and Answer
Prompts that capture 

the backgrounding and 
information needed to 

complete a project

Design Areas
Provides space to sketch or 
plan project designs





APP INTERFACE LAYOUTS

Brainstorm 
new business 

ideas
Review Plan 

Today

Project 1 Mobile App Concept
Developing Your App Idea 

Project 2 Mobile App Business Profile 
Defining Your App’s Description & Features 

Project 3 App Icon and Company Logo
Creating and Designing Your Brand 

PART 1

The Launch



Overview
The first step to creating an app is having a great idea. 
Entrepreneurs develop ideas for new apps in a variety of ways, 
however at their core, successful apps come down to problems 
and solutions. The best apps add genuine value to users’ lives by 
identifying a specific problem in the real world and developing a 
creative solution to address that problem. If an app does not target a 
very specific aspect of our lives or serve a very specific purpose, users 
will have no real motivation to download it.

Developing an App Idea
How do apps solve problems? Let’s look at some examples:
In 2009, Garrett Camp was in a foreign city and could not find a ride to his destination. He and his friends were 
forced to pay for an expensive private driver. Later, Camp and Travis Kalanick thought “what if you could request 
a ride from your phone?”—and Uber was born.

PROBLEM
People need rides from one location to another and it can be difficult to find 
taxis, or too expensive to rent a car or pay for a driver.

SOLUTION
An app that allows users to request a ride from nearly any location and have an 
affordable transportation option within minutes.

Entrepreneur Michael Acton Smith was experiencing stress and sleepless nights from his many business 
ventures. After reluctantly trying meditation, he realized it worked because it was based in real science, not just 
a fad. This experience led him to create Calm, a leading wellness app and business selling meditation products 
and sharing motivational “Sleep Stories.”

PROBLEM
People experience stress in their everyday lives and often have issues sleeping or 
maintaining focus during the day.

SOLUTION
An app that supports users in discovering meditation strategies, sleep aids, and 
other health and wellness information.

The same thought process can even be applied to entertainment such as mobile app games.

PROBLEM
People want to play games remotely with their friends to have fun and challenge 
each other.

SOLUTION
A multiplayer mobile app game that is easy to learn and encourages users to 
spend time to increase their scores.

Mobile App Concept
Developing Your App Idea 1
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Strategies for Identifying Problems
Mobile app entrepreneurs come up with a variety of strategies for pinpointing a real-world problem and 
designing a mobile app to solve that problem. Here are a few common approaches:

1. Take a detailed account of your life for one day.
For example, you may wake up early, walk the dog, eat breakfast, commute to school, take notes in 
class, do homework, play video games with friends, etc. Each of these activities could be a potential 
area to find “problems” for an app to address. 

2. Place yourself in another person’s shoes.
Imagine the daily life of a person in a different age group or someone who leads a different life than 
your own. What aspects of their lives might benefit from a useful app? 

3. Imagine what life might look like in the future.
If you can get creative and identify a trend that may arise in the coming years, you could potentially get 
in on the ground floor and develop an app to support that upcoming trend.

Researching the App Market
Perhaps one of the most common and successful ways to develop a new app idea is to closely study the 
existing app market. While it may seem logical that the best app ideas are completely original, that isn’t 
always the case. Rather, innovation sometimes comes from modifying, improving, and building upon 
existing ideas. If other successful apps have been created to serve a unique need, then that specific 
problem really does exist and users are seeking solutions.

Of course, you cannot simply copy an existing app. You’ll need to find a unique approach to the problem 
by doing the following: 

 Analyze Your Competition
Identifying the strengths and weaknesses of existing apps may provide insight into what works and 
what doesn’t.

 Make Improvements
Perhaps your competitors’ apps are too complicated, too broad, or aimed at the wrong audience. 
Instead, an intuitive, easy-to-use app that solves one specific problem for one specific type of user might 
be very successful.

The best place to start researching the current app market is to browse the app store for apps listed under 
various categories and keywords. Exploring each app category and searching for various keywords will 
give you a good sense of the many types and approaches of apps on the market.

TERM EXAMPLE

Categories are groups of similar types of 
applications that all serve a common function.

 Social Media

 Games

Education

Keywords are specific words or phrases that 
describe the topic of an application and provide 
a more targeted description of individual 
applications.

The Education category includes keywords such as 
literature, study, notes, science, etc.

3The Teen App Entrepreneur
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Now that you’ve familiarized yourself with the strategies involved in developing a new app idea, 
it’s your turn to establish yourself as an up-and-coming entrepreneur in the mobile app market!

In this project, you will identify a new app idea and send an email to your instructor 
seeking approval to pursue your mobile app business. 

Instructions
1. Open the Project 1 Planning Form. Follow the instructions to complete the form, then save the file. 

Review Isabella’s sample for guidance only as you create your own original work.

2. From your email account (Gmail, Microsoft Outlook, or similar), compose an email to your instructor 
with the Subject [Mobile App Proposal].

3. Begin your email with a salutation, such as [Dear Mrs. Toms], then use Part 3 of your completed 
Project 1 Planning Form to compose the 3 paragraphs of your proposal email.

4. Conclude your email with a complimentary close, such as [Sincerely, Isabella Martinez].

5. Attach your completed Project 1 Planning Form to the email.

6. Carefully proofread your email for accuracy and format. Send the proposal email and attachment to 
your instructor. 

Note: Your instructor will respond indicating whether you are approved to continue on in this simulation. 

4 The Teen App Entrepreneur
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Use Isabella’s proposal email as a guide for creating your own. Do not duplicate her work.
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5The Teen App Entrepreneur

Syncing Up with Isabella Martinez
Isabella looked to her own life to develop her app idea. She knew that a family 

chore app would be a huge success. 
The proposal email that Isabella sent to her instructor is shown below. 



Overview
After studying the current mobile app market and identifying the 
unique problem and solution your app will address, you’re ready 
to take the next steps into the mobile app business—developing 
your concept further by detailing its unique features.

Standing Out from the Crowd
While brainstorming problems and solutions to inspire your app idea, 
you may have uncovered other mobile apps that use a similar approach. 
Each of these apps likely has its own strengths and weaknesses, and you can 
use that knowledge to better position your app within the market. 

To help your app stand out on the app store among its competition, you’ll need to have a clear understanding 
of what makes your product better and unique. Based on your review of the app market, your mobile app may 
differentiate itself in any of the following ways:

• Appealing to users in different age groups

• Offering a cheaper download price

• Improving or simplifying a common 
approach to a problem

• Building a more attractive and visually 
appealing app

• Providing a smoother or more intuitive user 
experience

• Building a larger, more active user 
community

• Adding new and exciting features

Understanding Your Target Market
A target market is a specific group of people a business focuses on selling to, often grouped by age, interests, 
geographic location, gender, and more. A deep understanding of your target market is crucial because it will 
help you develop the type of app that will most appeal to that market. Having a clear understanding of your 
target market can also help you effectively promote your app by developing marketing materials aimed at 
that audience.

When determining the characteristics of your target market, be creative and try to imagine the type of person 
most likely to use your app. It is important to understand that these general attributes represent only one 
possible example of a group of users who may be interested in your app; they are not intended to represent all 
possible users.

Some attributes you can use to help understand your target market include the following: 

ATTRIBUTE EXAMPLE

Age
An app helping users find the best colleges to apply to is likely to appeal 
primarily to high-school aged users

Family size An app providing parenting tips is likely to appeal to people with children

Mobile App Business Profile 
Defining Your App’s Description & Features 2
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Income
An app reviewing luxury cars is likely to appeal primarily to those seeking to buy 
luxury vehicles

Occupation An app featuring a digital gradebook is likely to appeal primarily to teachers

Interests
An app mapping the path of a user’s running route is likely to appeal primarily 
to people interested in fitness

Location
An app reviewing restaurants in New York City is likely to appeal primarily to 
people who live in or travel to New York

Keeping key attributes about your ideal user in mind will help as you develop the features of your app to 
include creative and original ideas. 

Refining Your App Idea
To solidify your app idea, you’ll need to develop a description and a list of features. Not only will 
writing a formal summary of your app help accurately define your idea, but it will also prove useful when 
developing marketing materials.

For example, your app store profile page where users download your app is one of the most important 
tools to communicating what your app offers and what makes it unique. Your app description will need to 
capture the reader’s attention, convey the benefits of your app, and entice them to download.

Most app store pages also prominently display the various features the app offers. Your app’s features will 
stem directly from your original idea and will determine the overall look and feel of your app, along with 
the various screens it will include. For example, if you’re creating a video editing app, you’ll likely include 
features that allow users to import and export media, trim clips, create video transitions, change the colors 
or effects of clips, and so on. 

Here are some examples of popular apps along with a few of their features:

FEATURES FEATURES FEATURES FEATURES

• Profile page

• Compose tweets

• Like and favorite 
tweets

• Search

• Direct message

• Notifications

• Discover new 
music 

• Play podcasts 

• Search 

• Add media to your 
library 

• Create playlists

• Maps

• Review ride history

• Request a ride

• Rewards

• Add payment 
information

• Search

• Browse categories

• Order delivery

• Create bookmarks

• View menus

• Write reviews
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Writing a description of your app and brainstorming its features will provide the roadmap and 
foundation for your app’s development. These tools will give you a firm understanding of what you 
want to create, the visual components your app must include, and how best to market your product 
to achieve success.

In this project, you will refine your idea by writing a descriptive summary of your app, 
identifying five key features it will have, and defining your target audience.

Instructions
1. Open the Project 2 Planning Form. Follow the instructions to complete the form, then save the file. 

Review Isabella’s sample for guidance only as you create your own original work.

2. Create a new word processing document and save it as Project 2.

3. At the top of the page, key your mobile app name followed by the text [Business Profile] in font size 
22, bold and center aligned.

4. On the next line, insert a 2 column by 9 row table.

5. Using Part 1 of your completed Project 2 Planning Form, key your Customer Profile information in 
the table.

6. Merge the first row, bold the text [Customer Profile], and change the font size to 14.

7. Below the table, key your mobile app name followed by the text [App Store Profile] in font size 14, 
bold and center aligned.

8. On the next line, copy and paste or key the description of your app from Part 2 of your completed 
Project 2 Planning Form.

9. Below your app description, key the list of your 5 features, followed by a bulleted list of the 
descriptions of each feature.

10. Format the size, style, and placement of the table and text so that the document projects a 
professional appearance.

11. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format, then resave the file. Print or share the 
document if required by your instructor.
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CHAT 

• Keep your household together and laughing with a dynamic group chat 
• Share family photos and videos, emojis, custom stickers, and more 

CALENDAR 

• Organize everyone’s schedule with a shared household calendar 
• Reminisce with family memories tied to important calendar events 

SHOPPING LIST 

• Add items to a collaborative shopping list on the fly 
• Add previous purchases in a snap to restock on favorite items 

 

WeTidy Business Profile 

Customer Profile 
Age WeTidy is most likely to appeal to young adults or middle-aged adults. It may also 

appeal to the children living with those users. 

Family size WeTidy is most likely to appeal to users with one or more children. 

Gender WeTidy will appeal to users of any gender. 

Ethnicity  WeTidy will appeal to users of any ethnicity. 

Income WeTidy will appeal to users at any income level. 

Occupation WeTidy is likely to appeal to users of any occupation, but primarily to users who 
keep normal work hours and work in an office or other setting outside their 
homes. 

Interests WeTidy is likely to appeal to users interested in household management, 
organization, and parenting. Users may also have an interest in interior decorating, 
home improvement, or gardening. 

Location WeTidy is likely to appeal to users in any geographical location who live in houses 
or apartments. 

 

WeTidy App Store Profile 

WeTidy is the perfect app to help any family make chores fun and get chores done. Bring all your family 
members together in one virtual space to keep both parents and kids organized and motivated to 
complete tasks around the house. Easily set up individual or recurring tasks and chores, assign to one or 
more person, and earn points for getting things done. Creating shopping lists, cleaning up kids’ rooms, 
planning out the family calendar—no matter what your household needs, WeTidy helps make getting it 
done more fun and keeps it all organized under one roof. 

FEATURES: 

TASKS 

• Create tasks and label them by type, date, and family member 
• Organize and group related tasks together into larger projects  
• Track your progress towards family goals with colorful charts and fun emojis 

REWARDS 

• Earn points for completing chores and spend them on fun family rewards 
• Stay motivated with points, badges, rewards, and more encouragement 

9The Teen App Entrepreneur

Syncing Up with Isabella Martinez
Isabella knew great features would set her app apart from its competition. 

She made sure to highlight the appeal of these unique ideas in her app 
description. 

The business profile that Isabella created to describe WeTidy is 
shown below. 



Overview
Perhaps the first thing users recognize about a mobile app is its 
icon. Mobile app icons are usually square images with rounded 
corners that users tap to open an app on their mobile devices. 
App icons represent great opportunities for businesses to create a 
lasting impression and brand their products. The best app icons are 
memorable because of their simple, clear designs that communicate 
the style and purpose of the apps themselves.

Many mobile app companies also create an additional graphic to use as 
a company logo. Company logos may include elements of an app’s icon, 
but are designed to brand the company in a more general way. For example, 
company logos may be used on letterheads, marketing materials, or as mastheads 
on company websites. To differentiate from the smaller app icon, many logos include the full company name as 
well as a tagline, which is a brief, catchy phrase that’s integral to marketing a product.

Taken together, your app icon and company logo are important tools to help brand your business and create 
its unique visual identity. When designing, pay careful attention to the colors and fonts you select and choose 
graphics and shapes that will create a recognizable look for your mobile app.

In this project, you will create your mobile app icon and a company logo.

Instructions
1. Print the Project 3 Planning Form. Follow the instructions to sketch the design of your app icons and 

logos. 

Review Isabella’s sample for guidance only as you create your own original work.

2. Using illustration or drawing software such as Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, or any graphic design 
software, create a new document named App Icon 1. 

3. Draw a 2” high by 2” wide rounded rectangle with a 1 pt border, then use your sketch from your 
completed Project 3 Planning Form to create your first mobile app icon design.

4. Save your file in a format that will allow it to be placed as an image in other software applications; for 
example, JPEG, TIFF, PNG, or WMF.

5. Repeat the process to create your next two mobile app icon designs as separate files named App Icon 2 
and App Icon 3, then save each design as an image.

6. Create a new word processing document and save it as Project 3 App Icon.

7. Insert your three app icons in the document and resize them to approximately the same size.

8. Choose the mobile app icon that looks the most appealing and realistic to use throughout this simulation 
by inserting a checkmark, circle, or text box to indicate your choice. Resave the document, then print or 
share with your instructor. 

3 App Icon and Company Logo
Creating and Designing Your Brand 
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 39. Create a new illustration or drawing document and save it as Company Logo.

10. Using your sketch from your completed Project 3 Planning Form, design the company logo that 
corresponds to the icon you selected in step 8. Resave the file.

11. Save your logo as an image, then print or share with your instructor.

12. Upon your instructor’s approval of both your app icon and company logo, retrieve the approved 
version of your mobile app icon file and save it as App Icon Final.
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Company Logo
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Syncing Up with Isabella Martinez
Isabella wanted her app icon and company logo to have a clean, streamlined 

look. She used similar colors and graphics to create consistent branding. 
The app icon and company logo Isabella created for WeTidy are shown 

below. 



APP INTERFACE LAYOUTS

Brainstorm 
new business 

ideas
Review Plan 

Today

Project 4 Company Letterhead and Business Card
Creating Professional Stationery 

Project 5 News Release 
Announcing Your New Mobile App 

Project 6 Business Letter
Communicating with a Marketing Firm

Project 7 Business Owner Q&A
Interviewing with the Media 

Project 8 Employment Application
Hiring an App Developer 

Project 9 Employee Login Information
Organizing Your Mobile App Team 

Project 10 Company Handbook
Establishing Virtual Protocols 

PART 2  

Word Processing



Overview
A news release is an official statement from a business or 
organization designed to announce a piece of newsworthy 
information. News releases provide the media with information 
that is accurate, current, and relevant to their readers. 

Many mobile app businesses use news releases to announce their 
initial launch, communicate major version updates, or promote 
specific deals. Outlets that receive your news release may decide to 
use that information to publish articles featuring your news, promote 
your app, or contact you for additional comments. By distributing a news 
release to a variety of relevant newspapers, magazines, websites, and social 
media influencers, you can communicate important information about your app to many 
potential users with this single promotional tool.  

A well-written news release should be concise, informative, and attention-grabbing. While news releases 
are generally written with an objective tone, they can also help tell your business’s story the way you want, 
portraying your mobile app in the best possible light.

In this project, you will create a news release on your company letterhead to announce 
the launch of your mobile app to members of the media.

Instructions
1. Open the Project 5 Planning Form. Follow the instructions to complete the form, then save the file. 

Review Isabella’s sample for guidance only as you create your own original work.

2. Open your Project 4 Letterhead file and save it as Project 5. 

3. Change the document spacing to single spaced and key the text [FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE] in bold and 
all caps. 

4. Two lines below the text, use your completed Project 5 Planning Form to key your headline in bold and 
all caps. 

5. Key the four body paragraphs of your news release. 

6. To indicate the end of the news release, two lines below the last paragraph, key [###] center aligned.  

7. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format, then resave the file. Print or share the document if 
required by your instructor. 

5 News Release 
Announcing Your New Mobile App 
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Syncing Up with Isabella Martinez

Isabella understood the importance of good publicity. She knew a compelling 
news release could help drive new users to download WeTidy. 

The news release that Isabella created to announce WeTidy is shown 
below. 

86 Hillyard Street • Mesa, AZ 85202 

(480) 555-1212 
 
 

Fun Chores Are Done Chores 

WeTidyApp.com 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
FAMILY CHORE AND PRODUCTIVITY APP “WETIDY” AVAILABLE NOW ON APPLE AND ANDROID 
MOBILE DEVICES 
 
Mesa, AZ August 1, 20__, – Local entrepreneur Isabella Martinez is proud to announce the launch of the 
innovative new household organization app, WeTidy. After a successful beta app campaign supporting 
thousands of initial users, this all-in-one mobile hub for families is available now for iPhone and Android 
users on both the Apple App Store and Google Play Store. 
 
WeTidy is designed to help families and households stay organized, productive, and efficient by making 
chores more fun through a unique rewards feature. The mobile app brings all family members together 
into one virtual space to help organize household chores, assign tasks to specific family members, and 
promote motivation and responsibility by awarding points that can be redeemed for fun prizes like extra 
allowance, movie nights, favorite takeout meals—anything the user sets. 
 
“I created WeTidy not only because a family chore mobile app was a great idea,” Martinez explains, “but 
because it was something my own chaotic family desperately needed! With WeTidy, busy families like 
mine can always stay connected, stay motivated, and stay tidy.” 
 
WeTidy includes a number of additional great features, including charts and filters, a centralized family 
chat, a joint household shopping list, a collaborative calendar, and many more. The app is available now 
for both iPhone and Android users for the low price of $4.99. 
 

### 
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APP INTERFACE LAYOUTS

Brainstorm 
new business 

ideas
Review Plan 

Today

Project 11 Team Contact Information
Communicating with Your Team

Project 12 Employee Payroll 
Managing Salaries & Deductions 

Project 13 User FAQs
Collecting App Feedback

Project 14 User Review Analysis
Analyzing App Store Ratings 

Project 15 Revenue Projections
Forecasting Revenue 

Spreadsheets
PART 3



Overview
App Store Optimization (ASO) is a critical component to increasing 
downloads, and therefore profit, on the app store. ASO involves 
boosting the visibility of your app within the app store, meaning 
users are more likely to discover and download your app when 
browsing. One way to increase ASO is to ensure your app receives 
great reviews. Glowing reviews will make your app more attractive to 
potential new users, just as a higher average star rating can bump your 
app up to the top of the charts. 

To keep track of how users are rating and reviewing your app, you will create a 
user review analysis comparing the number of user ratings you have received at 
each star level (from 1 to 5) as well as including a sample review at each star level. Of course, 
you want user feedback of your app to be as positive as possible and monitoring ratings and reviews can help 
achieve that goal. 

One way a review analysis can be useful is to highlight potential issues with your app to address in future 
updates. Negative reviewers may be frustrated using certain features of your app, which represents valuable 
information your Development and Design Teams can use to improve the app. Similarly, 5-star reviewers are 
likely to rave about aspects of your app that they love, which may give you new ideas for marketing your app to 
your target audience.

In this project, you will create a spreadsheet and a chart comparing the number of user 
reviews your app has received at each star level.

Instructions
1. Open the Project 14 Planning Form. Follow the instructions to complete the form, then save the file. 

Review Isabella’s sample for guidance only as you create your own original work.

2. Create a new spreadsheet and save it as Project 14. 

3. In cell A1, key your mobile app name in font size 20, bold, then in cell A2, key the text [User Review 
Analysis] in bold. 

4. Merge and center cell A1 across columns A through D, then merge and center cell A2 across columns  
A through D. 

Note: Adjust row heights and column widths as needed so that all data displays properly. 

5. In cells A4 through C4, key the column headings Rating, Number of Ratings, and Sample Review. 

6. Using your completed Project 14 Planning Form, key the text in cells A5 through C9 for each of the five 
reviews. 

Hint: Use quotation marks as you key the reviews in cells C5 through C9. 

7. Wrap the text in cells C5 through C9. 

8. Center and middle align the text in cells A4 through C9. 

14 User Review Analysis
Analyzing App Store Ratings 
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9. After each review in cells C5 through C9, key a dash (-) followed by a fictional username to represent
the account leaving the review in the app store.

10. Using drawing tools or shapes, insert a star near cell D5 measuring approximately .4” high and .4”
wide. Change the shape fill and outline to a color or colors of your app icon.

11. Copy and paste the shape four times, then align each shape and distribute them horizontally.

12. Group the shapes, then position near the center of cell D5.

13. Continue to create stars in groups of four, three, two, and one and position in cells D6 through D9
accordingly.

14. Using the data in cells A5 through B9, create a bar chart comparing the number of user ratings at
each star rating. Title the chart [App Store Ratings].

15. Change the chart colors and apply a chart style to project a professional appearance, then position
to the right of the data.

16. Format the style, colors, and borders so that your spreadsheet projects a professional appearance.

17. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format, then resave the file. Print or share the
spreadsheet if required by your instructor.
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4
Syncing Up with Isabella Martinez

Isabella wanted to study how users were responding to her app. She created a 
review analysis to see how many reviews were rated with 5 stars. 

The user review analysis that Isabella created is shown below. 

Rating Number of Ratings Sample Review

FIVE STARS 754

"This app is fantastic! I couldn't believe how easy it was 
to get my whole house up and running completing tasks 

and staying organized with chores. And the calendar 
feature is perfect for a busy family like ours." - 

CptFantastic11

FOUR STARS 327

"WeTidy is so much fun to use with my family! We all 
love posting fun, silly messages using the chat feature to 
help us all stay in touch and know what's going on in the 

family." - VTSkiBum

THREE STARS 95
"A good solution to staying productive and efficient 

getting chores done. The rewards system is a nice touch 
for staying motivated, too." - RobertH72

TWO STARS 67

"My family needed a tool to stay organized, but WeTidy 
sometimes felt like an extra step in getting things done. 

For example, I struggled adding items to the shopping list 
and it would have been easier to write it by hand." - 

RobinsonFam 

ONE STAR 128
"I installed this app and deleted it that same day. It was 
way too confusing and complicated to get started with 

too many settings." - StantonYoung

WeTidy
User Review Analysis
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App Store Ratings
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